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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
One of the mayor issues with a water based cleaning service are the waste waters. The goal of this
task is to study water treatment and potential recuperation processes.
The water that is released from a cleaning installation is the result of different processes that are
connected in series. The first steps are usually of a physical nature, after which the remaining
pollutants are treated by chemical and / or biological processes.
The dissolved or colloidal pollutants are converted into solid form and / or gas and this must also be
removed from the process and must be further treated.
The reuse of water is focused upon. Besides the reuse of purified and unpurified rinsing water, the
use of rainwater is added to be complete.
Energy optimizations throughout the entire process are studied. In addition to technical
interventions, we also underline the importance of a well-thought-out business management with
associated codes of good practice.
To reduce the impact on the health of the employees and the harmful influence on the environment,
attention is paid to the degassing of tanks and the renewal of air in the cleaning lanes.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Water is essential for the human body. Due to human population increase and industrial
development, the self purification power of water ways and rivers is no longer capable to
automatically recover from and remove waste water contamination.1

Therefore there is an increasing need for water purification installations to comply with stricter
water discharge standards.
The purpose of this document is to review the different techniques and processes for waste water
purification.
More precisely, this document includes a detailed description of:
-

Basic concepts of waste water purification
TETRA project - inteauclean
Sludge treatment
Re-use of waste water
Optimalisation of energy
Utilities

In particular, this document contains an evaluation of new developments currently used for
purification of waste water originating from installations that internally clean tanks (cf. tank
containers, tank wagons, etc.). The selected preferred techniques are highlighted in italics and
explained in further detail.

1

Old design of water purification applied for German city Dresden
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1.1

ACRONYMS

Tabel 1

A.O.B.
A.O.P.
A.O.X.
A.I.P.
B.O.D.
bar
B.A.T.
B.B.T.
Cefic
CH4
CO2
C.O.D.
D.A.F.
°dH
D.O.
d.m.v.
E.C.T.A.
Fe
FeCl3
HCl
HF
H.M.I.
H2O
H2S
I.o.T.
I.S.
M.A.C.
M.B.R.
Mn
N.D.
N.O.B.
O.U.R.
Pa
P.A.C.
pH value

P.L.C.
R.O.
S.B.R.
SO2
T

Ammonia Oxidizing Bacteria
Advacanced Oxidation Process
Adsorbable Organic Halides
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient
Biological Oxygen Demand
Metric unit of pressure. Is a non-IS unit
but legally recognized in the E.U.
Best Available Technology
Best Available Technology
European Chemical Industry Council
Methane
Carbon dioxide
Chemical Oxygen Demand
Dissolved Air Flottation
German degree of hardness
Dissolved Oxygen
Instead of
European Chemical Transport Association
Iron
Iron trichloride
Hydrogen chloride
Hydrogen fluoride
Human Machine Interface
Water
Hydrogen sulfide
Internet of Things
International Standard
Monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Membrane BioReactor
Manganese
Nitration Degree
Nitrate Oxidizing Bacteria
Oxygen Used Rate
Unit of pressure ( 1Pa = 0,01 mbar )
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Potential of Hydrogen (logarithm of the
reciprocal of hydrogen-ion concentration
in gram atoms per liter)
Programmable Logic Controller
Reverse Osmosis
Sequencing Batch Reactor
Sulfur dioxide
Temperature
9
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U.V.
V.O.S.
V.O.C.
V.P.S.
V.R.U.

Ultra Violet (radiation)
Volatile organic substances
Volatile Organic Compounds
Vapour Procesing System
Vapour Recovery Unit
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2 Waste water – introduction 2
Waste water is the result of specific contamination issues. The following questions have to be raised
when selecting the best possible purification technique and dimensioning of applied installations:
-

2.1

What is the grade of contamination, or what is the % level of contaminated water vs. % level
of contamination?
What is the composition / content of the contamination + specific characteristics?
▪ Organic contamination
▪ Inorganic contamination
▪ Biodegradable versus non-biodegradable contamination
▪ Solubilised contamination; solid contamination (undissolvable)

Organic substances and carbon cycle

Organic substances have a basic structure of the chemical element carbon “C”:

-

-

Mainly naturally manufactured by photosynthesis; transfer of inorganic carbon to organic
carbon
Base for important biological processes:
▪ Energy production: sugar is a chemical form of energy
▪ Set-up of biomass
Via deterioration processes, these substances are further transferred towards CO2 and water
▪ Biological degradation

Figure 1 : carbon cycle

2

Tank cleaning discharge norms are included in attachment.
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2.2

Inorganic substances

In principal, inorganic substances are all substances that do not have a base structure of carbon,
such as minerals, salts, metals, etc. Or substances that have a limited number of carbon containing
compound, such as carbon dioxide (CO2), carbonate (CO32-) and bicarbonate (HCO3-), cyanide (CN-),
graphite / diamond, etc.

2.3

Dissolved and solid substances

Dissolved substances
Substances that are intrinsically linked to the
water phase and which can not be separated by
normal physical processes such as suspension
and filtration
Examples: sugar, sea salt, acetic acid, alcohol
Particulated matter < 0,45 m

Solid substances
Substances that are floating or drifting in the
liquid, or suspending

Physical separation is possible by means of
filtration, suspension or floatation
Examples: sand, resins, fibres, paper, oil drops

12
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3 Basic concepts of waste water purification
3.1

Which treatments can be applied?
-

-

-

3.2

Physical techniques:
▪ Separation of solid particulate matter by suspension, floating or filtration
▪ Adsorption to particles (cf. active carbon treatment)
▪ Stripping (cf. ammonia, H2S)
Chemical techniques:
▪ Conversion of dissolved particles into solid particles (cf. precipitation reactions)
▪ Coagulation and flocculation
▪ Chemical oxidation and reduction (“redox”) reactions
▪ Neutralisation (cf. adaptation of pH)
Biochemical techniques (i.e. chemical reactions in or with the aid of living organisms):
▪ Aerobic purification
▪ Anaerobic purification

General set-up of a waste water purification installation

In general, 3 major steps are involved, i.e.:
1. Primary treatment / pre-treatment:
a. Removal of substances that can destroy the installation
b. Preparation towards further treatment
c. Application of physical techniques
2. Secondary treatment:
a. Core of the water purification
b. Removal of organic compounds, nitrogen and phosphorus
c. Biological processes
3. Tertiary treatment / post-purification:
a. Polishing or post-purification
b. Depending on final destination (i.e. disposal of surface water, re-usage, etc.)
c. Physical and chemical processes
3.2.1

Primary treatment / pre-treatment

Protection of pumps and pipes is performed by:
-

Removal of solid waste (coarse particles) by means of grids and sieves
Removal of sand (abrasive) by means of suspension
Removal of oil / fat (blockage) by means of spontaneous flotation / oil-fat separator
Further pre-treatment via removal of colloidal and floating particles, i.e. coagulation and
flocculation (cf. dosage FeCl3 and polymers) + separation by flotation or suspension

3.2.2

Secondary treatment

3

Conversion of organic compounds, nitrogen and phosphorus:
3

Organic substances are transferred to CO2 and H2O: aerobic purification with oxygen
Organic substances are transferred to methane and CO2: anaerobic purification

Cf. Inteauclean concerning development (AOP)
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3.2.3

Fixation of nitrogen in biomass: conversion of nitrogen via nitrification and denitrification
Fixation of phosphorus in biomass
Tertiary treatment / post-purification

Removal of (limited) quantities of floating particles by precipitation and filtration.
Sludge treatment:
-

Volume reduction by thickening, deshydratation and eventual drying
Quality amelioration for potential agriculture applications

Odour treatment:
-

Chemical washing by acids (e.g. volatile fatty acids, H2S), alkaline components (e.g.
ammonia) and oxidation
Bio-filtration, using biological filters
Adsorption, using active carbon filter(s)

Disinfection:
-

3.3

Killing of germs, by using chlorine gas, sodium hypochlorite (“eau de Javel”) and/or calcium
hypochlorite, or UV treatment.

Biological purification

In general, 2 techniques are considered, i.e. aerobic and anaerobic purification:
1. Anaerobic purification:
a. Ca. 80% of present organic substances are converted to bio-gas (methane and CO2)
b. Mostly applied for energy recuperation from waste (cf. anaerobic fermentation
installations)
c. Negligible level of fixation of nitrogen and phosphorus in the biomass.
2. Aerobic purification / active sludge process:
a. Mostly applied purification methodology
b. Advanced purification is possible
c. Combined processes are applied for removal of organic substances, nitrogen and
phosphorus
d. Bacteria apply / consume oxygen
e. Separation of water bacteria by means of precipitation or filtration (cf. membranes).

3.4

Waste water purification

Three major action steps are considered, with indication of possible techniques. Afterwards, these
techniques are reviewed to determine the best possible one for waste water purification associated
to tank cleaning.
3.4.1

Step 1: primary treatment

The 1st step consists of different processes, i.e.:
-

Mechanical processes to remove hard and grove materials (e.g. plastic, wood, paper) by
means of grids, sives, sand catchers, pre-precipitators, oil and fat separators, etc.
Physico-chemical processes such as neutralisation, coagulation, flotation and floculation.

14
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In order to operate the applied purification techniques in the best possible way, the waste water is
being "levelled" in a buffer basin / buffer tank. Most often, those techniques are selected which
purify the waste water in the most efficient way.
The waste water that is released from washing lanes does not contain big grove particles and is
conducted via a sieve through an oil/sediment separator in order to remove plastic pellets.
Application of a sieve bend of sieve arch 4 is often preferred. The waste water is streaming in a
tangential way over this sieve bend/arch. As such, only particles that are much smaller than the sieve
openings are separated. Main advantage is that the sieve is blocked less often. When the waste
water contains a high amount of organic material, it is highly recommended to clean the sieve
bend/arch periodically to avoid local growth of bacterial biomass.
Figure 2: sieve bend/arch

In a next step, the waste water is transferred through an oil / fat separator. Oil and fat form a crust
which hinder natural supply of oxygen. Consequently, anaerobic issues can be created, such as
odour, corrosion by H2S, etc. In addition, crust formation can also provide blocking issues. As a
result, these particular hindering fractions have to be separated.
Figure 3 5

4
5

Information source: INAGRO vzw, Kenniscentrum Water
Information source: Rioolservice Nederland
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Next, the waste water is transferred to two or more egalisation or buffer tanks in order to receive a
quality or flow egalisation.
Buffering as such is highly recommended to treat industrial waste water for the following reasons:
-

-

-

-

Mixing: in order to achieve a mixing of the organic components and consequently avoid
impact stress (cf. quality egalisation). This is mainly important in case of high variations in
waste water contamination, e.g. when applying tank cleaning.
Continuous feeding: in order to achieve a continuous feeding for next step biological
purification (cf. flow egalisation) in case a discontinuous production process is involved. The
waste water purification station can hence become more economically dimensioned by
avoiding peak loads.
pH: in order to "wipe" the pH (acidity) value so that afterwards less neutralisation efforts
need to become performed (cf. quality egalisation). This system is particularly beneficial in
case consecutive acidic and alkaline waste water is being treated. Consequently, by applying
such a "waste to waste" technology, a significant reduction in chemicals is achieved.
Toxic components: avoiding that high concentrations of toxic components (e.g. heavy metal
concentrations) disrupt next step of biological purification.

In addition, the buffer tanks need to be equipped with a strong stirring system.
In a next step, the floating substances have to be separated from the waste water. A technique which
is frequently applied in the petrochemical & chemical industry and slaughterhouses involves flotation.
Herewith, the upward separation movement is stimulated by using fine bubbles aeration. In this
application, the waste water becomes pressurised (ca. 4-6 bar) together with a sufficient quantity of
air. When the system becomes depressurised, minute air bubble fractions (ca. 20-100 µm) are
liberated which sweep along floating substances and oil particulate matter to the water surface.
Consequently, the formed sludge at the top is skimmed. The cleared waste water (effluent) is drained
away. In order to increase the system efficiency, sometimes a part of the effluent is re-transferred
under pressure to the unit, because it is capable to uptake a large amount of air.
Figure 4 6

6

Information source: Komline Sanderson Clarifiers
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A coagulant is added to increase the efficiency of this particular removal process.
Coagulation has also a direct effect on phosporus removal and may potentially be beneficial for the
removal of heavy metals.
Note. Above technique is not being used for purely organically contaminated waste water (cf. food
industry); direct biological purification is more ecological and economically favourable. Why? The big
disadvantage of using the coagulation technique is that despite the fact that the separation is
initiated, the real problem is not solved. The organic pollution is partly removed from the waste
water, but gets back into the sludge in a non-decomposed form. As such, the waste level (in terms of
dry matter) is even further increased. The expanded sludge production needs to be removed which
may have an inportant cost implication.
However, for more diversified mixed waste water conditions, above technique may still be
beneficial.
3.4.2

Step 2: secondary treatment

The next, biological step provides removal of residual dissolved and colloidal pollution from the
waste water.
This "biodegradation" is carried out in aerobic systems by using biomass and oxygen addition. Two
important systems are being differentiated: suspended growth versus biofilm growth.
Biofilm process:
The biomass is grown onto a solid surface such as stone, plastic of polystyrene. Most often, an open
"trickling filter" is being applied; the waste water is distributed by rotating arms over stony supports.
Figure 5

More often, »bio towers« are being applied which are completely closed. In this system, aeration is
provided by ventillators and the support material is most often composed of plastic instead of stone.
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Figure 67

The most modern developments regarding biofilm systems are configurations with fluidised support
materials (carriers), "fluidised bed" reactors or "airlift supension" reactors. Herewith, a pressurised
air stream is transferred to the reactor.

Figure 7 8

7

Information source: Wastewater Management

8

Information source: Climate Policy Watcher
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Above systems have a real chance to provide obstructions and the process stearing is more
complicated compared to classical configurations.
Up to now, full scale techniques are rather limited. As such, the best available technique (BAT)
principle can not be applied as such.
Suspended growth:
The most frequently applied techniques for waste water treatment are active sludge reactors. In the
original set-up, the system consists of an aeration tank and a gasoline tank.
The aeration tank contains sludge which is composed of a mixed microbacterial culture – biomass –
which is constantly mixed and aerated. Aeration is performed using bubble aerators at the bottom of
the tank or via mechanical aerators at the surface. Pure oxygen as well as air can be applied as such.
The waste water in the areation tank becomes mixed with sludge. This microbacterial culture uses
the organic components in waste water as carbon source for further biomass production. Oxygen is
applied as electrons acceptor. The organic material is consequently transferred to CO2, water and
cell mass. Under normal operating conditions, bio sludge is further growing and surpluss sludge is
being sluiced to maintain a stable, targeted sludge concentration.
An active sludge system can also be applied to remove nutrients (i.e. nitrogen and phosporus) from
waste water.
Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) applicaton:
A Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) is an alternating active sludge system. The applied processes (e.g.
aeration and gravitational settling) are the same compared to a conventional system. In an SBR
reactor, all processes are performed in a sequential matter into the same reactor, whereas in a
conventional system, the processes are simultaneously performed in different tanks.
By applying this discontinuous operation, every cycle has a gravitational settling phase. By variating
the cycle period and filling height of the reactor, a changeable hydraulic load of the reactor can
become compensated. Also removal of nutrients in the same reactor can be applied, but in another
process phase.
For the treatment of waste water originating from a tank cleaning station, we opt for a waste water
purification installation which applies aerobic cleaning technology.
The rationale is as follows. In the presence of oxygen (cf. anaerobic), organic material is transferred
into biogas. Biogas is composed of methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2) and few other less
concentrated components. Also H2S is formed, which is not only toxic but does also give rise to odour
nuisance. Operation of such an installation needs to be performed in closed conditions.
Because of the fact that methane is energy related, application of above technique is ecologically and
economically favourable on the condition that involved waste water is strongly organically polluted.
This is however not applicable for tank cleaning which also rinses chemical & inert components.
In addition, it can be stipulated that the yield of Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Biological
Oxygen Demand (BOD) removal is lower compared to aerobic waste water purification.
19
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Within oxygen rich (aerobic) conditions, micro organisms are capable to use a carbon source as
energy supply. Within oxygen poor (anaerobic) conditions, the latter is not possible for all micro
organisms. After process application, in much cases the purified water needs to be further aerobically
purified.
When applying aerobic processes, a sufficient amount of oxygen needs to be locally present to
initiate the following reactions:
-

Transfer of organic substances into carbonic acid and water;
Transfer of organic nitrogen into nitrate;
Transfer of organic sulphur into sulphate;
Transfer of organic phosporus components into phosphate.

The biological purification is the actual start of the waste water purification process. After one or
several consecutive pre-treatments, the influent is entering the aeration zone.
The cultivation and maintenance of a balanced bacterial mass is very important in this process stage.
A common fact is that a continuous supply of waste material leads to multiplication of present
bacteria (cf. active sludge), which take care of the influent purification. With the help of an excess
amount of oxygen, inserted in the system aeration, the dissolved organic waste material is gradually
destroyed.
The purified influent is hence transferred to a settling tank for the last phase of the purification
process.
The biological process, as described above, is called the active sludge system.
During the biological purification, several conditions are being created which enable diverse types of
bacteria to convert all organic substances into precipitable sludge and non-hazardous gases. In
addition, nitrogen and phosphate is being removed from the water.
At current, studies are being performed, suggesting that a biological tank is operated following the
"feast & famine" principle, instead of continuous feeding. One moment, present micro-organisms
receive "food" in abundance, the other moment they are almost "starving". In optimum conditions,
cell division does not quickly occur within the microbes, and they store "food" in internal reserves,
comparable to human fat supply. This delayed cell division does also provide more compact particles
which precipitate much faster compared to present smudge slocks.
In the "feast phase", the present carbon source (cf. organic waste) and oxygen is being presented
within a short time-span and consequently consumed. When this carbon source is depleted, the
"famine phase" gets started.
In the "feast & famine" process, the organisms are being selected as function of carbon source
presence or absence. During the "feast phase", a carbon source is present; during the "famine
phase", no carbon source is available. This leads to a selection of more "strong" bacteria, resulting in
an enhanced purification end result.
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3.4.3

Step 3: tertiary treatment (post-treatment)

Current traditional waste water purification installations consist of an aeration basin and a postsettling basin. In the latter, present sludge is gravitationally separated from waste water.
A low sludge load level is applied in order to obtain a sufficient purification yield and extensive
sludge mineralisation. The actual sludge concentration is limited because of the gravitational sludge
separation in the post-settling basin. Because of the low sludge load & concentration, a large volume
is required.
When working with smaller volumes, other techniques have to be applied. The post-settling basin is
replaced by membrane filtration. The supply stream is hereby separated into a permeate (cf. purified
effluent) and a concentrate. The permeate does not contain suspended substances because the
membrane creates a physical barrier.
In currently provided concept, the biologically treated waste water / effluent is transmitted to an
effluent tank. The effluent of a good functioning biological water purification system has a relative
low concentration of suspended substances, i.e. <30 mg/l. The residual suspended matter can almost
not become separated by decantation. In order to further reduce the level of suspended substances, a
treatment by means of sand filtration can be beneficial. This results in both a decreased level of
suspended matter concentration and a reduction of residual concentration of COD, BOD, phosporous,
nitrogen and heavy metals.
Figure 8 9

In case set norms are not being reached, the effluent can further perform a membrane filtration.

9

Information source: Paddy poolfilter
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During previous years, membrane biorectors (MBR's) became very popular as efficient technology
for waste water purification. In an MBR, the secondary biological purification step becomes
combined with pressurised membrane filtration, resulting in an effluent with continuous high quality
level. In addition, reliable and compact activity performance is achieved in contrast to conventional
active sludge systems which make use of sedimentation.

Figure 9 10

Figure 10 11
The membrane filter can be directly inserted into the aeration basin, as shown below:

The membrane filter can also be externally installed, as shown below:

10
11

Information source: Nemo kennislink
Information source: VITO Emis
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Figure 11 12
The process flow of a classical water purification system is shown below (top), together with the
process flow of a water purification system equiped with membrane filtration (bottom):

Adsorption can potentially be used as last step within the tertiary purification treatment process.
This technique is used more and more for removal of micro-polluents from industrial waste water
streams, such as: pesticides, adsorbable organic halides (AOX), monocyclic and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (resp. MAH's + PAH's), and polycyclic bifenyls (PCB's).
The most frequently used adsorbent is active carbon. A treatment with active carbon is suitable for
removal of a broad spectrum of contaminants originating from industrial waste water. Relatively low
investment and follow-up costs are hereby involved.

12

Information source: Crites, RW, et al. “Membrane Bio Reactor(MBR)in Wastewater treatment.
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A disadvantage is the high operational cost related to adsorbent consumption; particularly when
external adsorbent regeneration is being used. As such, active carbon adsorption is used for
treatment of toxical or non-biodegradable waste water and for removal of very low concentrations
of micro-polluents.
An adsorption column is no mechanical filter; consequently, the treatment with active carbon is
performed after pre-filtration of waste water (cf. sand filter / membrane filter usage).
When draining towards surface water, the finally purified waste water needs to be free from almost
all original organic pollution, but is not used for production of tap water. This water shall be of high
quality, not showing any negative effects for plants and animals living in the surface water. The
remaining decomposable waste matter can be further broken down in a natural way.
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4 TETRA project – Inteauclean 13
In order to remove hardly biodegradable polluents, a study was performed on the effectiveness of so
called Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP). During this process, hydroxyl radicals 14 are formed in
waste water, which act as a very powerful oxidant (double the value of chlorine).
When applying AOP techniques, very low concentrations can be achieved during destruction. Main
purpose is to transfer original substances into harmless components with shorter molecular chains,
which can consequently become more easily biodegradable.
The final yield is mostly determined by the speed of free radicals formation. This is the most rate
limiting step because of the fact that the reaction of hydroxyl radicals with present polluents
proceeds rather quickly.
The oxidation speed is e.g. depending on the oxygen concentration, polluent concentration and
radical concentration. The latter is influenced by pH, temperature and presence of certain ions.
Mainly the presence of "radical catchers" (e.g. carbonates and bicorbonates) can influence the AOP
process in a strong negative way.
There are different methods to form hydroxyl radicals, which can be differentiated as follows:

4.1

Non-photochemical oxidation processes
-

4.2

Ozonisation
Combination of hydrogen peroxide with ozone
Ozone + catalysator (Mn2+ or Fe2+)
Hydrogen peroxide + Fe2+ (fenton process)
Ultrasone techniques

Photochemical oxidation processes
-

4.3

Ozone + UV radiation
Hydrogen peroxide + UV radiation
Ozone + hydrogen peroxide + UV radiation
Photocatalytic oxidation
Ultrasone photocatalytic oxidation

Scope of application

The most important scope of application of these advanced oxidation processes is destruction of
specific and hardly biodegradable pollutants in industrial waste water (note: it can also be applied
for purification of ground water and surface water). It mainly concerns removal of substances such
as:
-

Organochlorine compounds (e.g. trichloroethane, trichloroethylene, vinychloride, etc.)
Monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g. benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene, etc.)
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

13

Information source: TETRA projects → translate available (academic) knowledge into validated, directly usable
designs, prototypes or new market opportunities
14
Radical → atom or group of atoms with an unpaired electron. Rather reactive behaviour, aiming for coupling
the unpaired electron. Expressed in terms of oxidation potential.
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-

-

4.4

Phenols
Pharmaceutical substances (e.g. hormones, contrast fluids, inflammatory medication such as
Diclofenac® and Ibuprofen®, anti-epileptica; i.e. actibe pharmaceutical ingredients, so called
API's)
Pesticides
Biocides
Etc.

Advantages and disadvantages

The Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOP) are suitable for destruction of difficult biodegradable
substances which are not or hardly being removed by means of classic biological purification. In
addition, the following advantages are applicable:
-

The harmful components are transferred into less harmful ones.
There are no concentrate streams or large quantities of residual sludge created which need
to be removed.

A disadvantage is the high cost price because of additional investment and operation costs.
Despite this disadvantage, one expects that these techniques for removal of specific micropolluents
will become applied in further extent. After all, more and more harmful substances are not
sufficiently rendered harmless in the classical water purification installations.
A further breakthrough is depending on forthcoming legislation adaptation and further reduction of
involved operation costs.
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5 Sludge treatment
During the physicochemical and biological treatment of waste water, sludge is being created that will
need to become removed as waste material. The aerated sludge will need to pass an additional
treatment in order to increase the content of dry matter. Consequently, the discharge and operation
costs will be kept to a minimum, taking into consideration that sludge treatment contributes to half
the amount of involved construction and operational costs.
Sludge treatment is not part of the initial task of this report. However, this particular process was
reflected upon, resulting in involvement of a centrifuge as last step of the sludge treatment activity.
Figure 13 15

15

Information source: GN SolidsControl
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6 Recycling of (waste) water
6.1

Usage of rainwater

Rainwater is much softer compared to tap water. As such, less calcification occurs on pipes, taps and
heating elements. No calcification results in a better energetical yield because heat transfer does not
become hindered.
Calcification also reduces the activity performance of soaps and detergents. Less usage of the latter
provides less environmental loading and reduced purchase costs. By using rainwater, tap water can
be saved in much extent.
Note. Rainwater on a roof also drains away leafs, animal faeces, dirt etc. to the direction of the
drainpipe. When this organic material gets into the tank, coloured and/or odourous water is
created, which can not be used. Therefore, waste water needs to be filtered before collecting it in
the receiving tank.
The filtration itself is performed by using a "self-cleaning" prefilter. Cyclone filters are digged into
the soil and filter water from different rainwater pipes. As such, the drainage pipe to the well is
deeper. These filters have a yield of 90%, which means that only 10% of supplied water gets lost.
Figure 14 16

Despite the fact that a pre-filtration is satisfactory for installation performance, a specific filtration
after the hydrophore group is necessary to protect downstream installed equipment.

16

Information source: Aquaponics
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As such, a mechanical filter is installed which retains fine particulate matter between 1 and 9 µm.
The rainwater that does not need to become decalcified can become directly transferred to the cold
water buffer tank.
In order to avoid corrosion effects due to acidic soft rainwater, inox pumps, filters and wells are
mainly preferred.

6.2

Direct recycling of drainage water

Usage of reuse of drainage water always gives rise to vehement discussions. On the one hand, the
manager of the installation seeks for the most economically favourable formula to offer services and
hence reuse of drainage water is recommended. On the other hand, the involved customer /
industry reacts in a rather hesitant way, and often even prohibits this particular process (e.g.
applicable to the food industry and pharmaceutical industry).
It has to be noted that CEFIC / ECTA 17 sets specific demands for this particular process and
reconceives usage of tap water (quality) for cleaning purposes. The definition for this type of water is
set as follows 18:
-

-

Potable water is water which is fit for human consumption and other animals. It is also
referred to as drinking water, in a reference to its intended use. Water can be naturally
potable, as is the case with pristine springs, or it may need further treatment in order to be
safe.
In either case, the safety of water is assessed with tests which look for potentially harmful
contaminants.

Rinsing / cleaning of tanks leads to a pollution of rinsing water and is as such not recommended. The
cleaning process however can be composed of different steps. Some washing programmes consist of
a pre-rinse / main wash / rinse out...
When cleaning chemicals, it is always justified to separately collect rinsing water during the last 2
minutes of the after-rinsing process and to reuse it for the pre-rinse of the next cleaning.
It has to be stipulated that the number of cleanings needs to be relevant (and sufficient in number) to
justify the additional investment in storage, pump accessories and programme control, but it is a
possibility for justified reuse / recycling.

6.3

Recycling of purified rinsing (waste) water

In order to reuse the rinsing and washing water, a thorough tertiary treatment / purification needs
to be performed after the biological water purification. Most often, membrane filtration is applied,
followed by a reverse osmosis process.

6.3.1

Membrane processes

The membrane processes are schematically shown below: 19
17

Information source: CEFIC / ACTA → European Chemical Industry Council / European Chemical Transport
Association
18
Information source: CEFIC → Practice-Guidelines-Cleaning-Dry-Bulk-Polymer-Transport
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Figure 15:

The applied principle is always the same: separation of particular matter based on shape and size,
i.e. sifting for particles in the range 0,1 µm to 10 µm.
When a filtration technique is applied, a differentation is made between dead-end filtration and
crossflow-filtration. 20
Figure 16:

When applying crossflow, the exploitation costs are determined by high energy consumption, which
is required for recirculation and necessary to reduce membrane pollution.
The difference between external and internal MBR set-up is explained as follows: 21

19
20

Information source: Guldager – Wise Water Treatment
Information source: Synder Filtration has a unique understanding of the membrane industry from its history as
both a buyer and a supplier of membrane technology. Established in 1989, Synder Inc. is originally specialized
in manufacturing industrial enzymes, in which spiral membrane technology was a vital part of the overall
process.
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Character:

External MBR set-up

Internal MBR set-up

Separation sludge / water:

Outside bioreactor

Inside bioreactor

Filtration type:

Inside-out

Outside-in

Membrane type:

Tubular

Hollow fibers and plain plates

Transmembrane pressure:

Range: 0.3 – 1.0 bar

Range: 0.2 – 0.5 bar

Flux:

100 l/m2.h

20 l/m2.h

Longitudinal speed:

Range: 1 - 3 m/s

0.5 m/s

Maximum amount
particulate matter:
Energy consumption:

of

dry 30 g/l
Range: 2 - 5 kWh/m3

20 g/l
Range: 0,2 - 0,5 kWh/m3

The pollution of the mambrane can have 3 possible causes, i.e.:
6.3.2

Fouling: accumulation of contaminants at the membrane surface, sometimes identified as
biofilm formation
Scaling: formation of a chemical precipitation, due to the composition of the feed water
Membrane damage: due to chemical substances which may potentially react with the
membrane.
Reverse osmosis or hyperfiltration

Reverse osmosis is a membrane process that can additionally separate salts and lowmolecular
particulate matter. I.e., when selecting the right membrane, only water will finally stream through
the membrane.
The fact that no chemicals are needed is advantageous, in contrast to ion exchanger usage.
A big disadvantage is again a high energy consumption (a very high pressure is being applied) and
pollution of the applied membrane. Decalcification (i.e. removal of calcium and magnesium) needs
to preceed this particular process.

Figure 16: 22

21
22

Information source: ”Wegwijs in de industriële afvalwaterzuivering” (author: Jan Gruwez)
Information source: Golantec
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6.3.3

6.3.4

Disadvantages of membrane processes

High cost price (cf. purchase; replacement, etc.)
Limited mechanical stability (cf. power)
Limited lifetime (ca. 3.5 years)
High energy consumption
Sensitive towards flow variations
Reduced capacity due to possible membrane pollution
Limited thermal and chemical resistence
Proper membrane selection because of high diversity of commercially available membranes
Conclusion with respect to filtration techniques

When reuse of effluent is targeted, the usage of membrane bioreactors + consecutive reverse
osmosis treatment is favourable because superb effluent quality can be achieved.
In areas with water shortage or in situations where the government imposes water reuse / recycling,
this application is favourable.
However, reuse / recycling is often not favourable from financial point of view, since rather long cost
recovering periods have to be considered (in few cases, cost recovery is even not possible at all).
In addition, it is almost certain that energy prices will even further increase in the near future.
On the other hand, waste water charges will remain showing an increasing trend and also applicable
discharge norm specifications will become further tightened in the near future.
The membrane costs show a decreasing trend and further development of techniques with a lower
energy consumption is the most challenging effort towards increased application.
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7 Energy optimalisation
Aaqua: Blue-Hero concept 23

7.1

The waste water temperature of a classical biological purification unit varies between 17°C and 30°C,
with an annual average of ca. 23°C.
What can be performed with such level of cold water?
The incoming process water (i.e. well water or tap water) has an average temperature of ca. 10°C.
This indicates that the drained water is heated for ca. 13°C. With a daily drainage of ca. 100 m³,
approximately 1,510 kWh/day energy is wasted. In order to heat up this water, ca. 151 l heating oil is
consumed.
Consumption of ca. 151 l heating oil during 250 working days leads to an overall consumption of ca.
37,750 l. This respresents ca. 100 tons of CO2, the equivalent of annual CO2 emission of ca. 47 cars
(calculated as 145 g CO2/km and 15,000 km/year).
The Blue-Hero concept wants to respond to this type of heat dissipation. The consumption of hot
water is most often smaller than the quantity of produced waste water. Thanks to an ingenious
combination of heat exchangers and heat pumps, the "Blue-Hero" installation can e.g. preheat ca. 40
m³ water up to 38°C when using 100 m³ waste water at 23°C.
Figure 17:

7.2

Various energy-saving applications
-

23

Reduced electricity consumption by steering the high pressure pumps via frequency
regulators
(also
indicating
reduced
maintenance
costs):
By using a frequency regulator, the frequence of the electrical current can be varied. When
starting up, the motor is never connected to a frequency of 50 Hz but regulated as of zero.
As such, the motor functions in a normal working area with a low slip and consequently a
low current. Few advantages are:

Information source: Aaqua – Blue-Hero concept
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▪

-

-

7.3

Operational performance

7.3.1

-

24

The starting current is never more that 1,5 to 2 times the rated current; meanwhile a
high torque can be achieved.
▪ The motor gradually proceeds with a changeable run-up time
▪ When applying a rather strong run-up, the motor can nit get stuck in the saddlepoint.
▪ The rotational frequency can be regulated in a continuously variable way (cf.
stepless).
Application of flue gas condensators which apply the energy in the flue gases of the steam
boiler for heating up the wash water; often in combination with an "eco tank" for storage of
the heated-up wash water.
Cooling of waste water (cf. §7.1 "Blue-Hero" concept) provides a better yield of the oil / fat
separator and the DAF-unit.

Good practice

Rest loadings need to be quickly removed / drawn off. Necessary training and utilities need to
be foreseen.
Application of new cleaning techniques, such as less water consuming wash nozzles. 24
Use of computer steered or process supported computer systems (cf. §7.3.2 Process steering).
Avoiding cross-contamination of wash streams which demand a different removal technique.
Dedicated use of cleaning tracks where similar product categories are being cleaned.
Harmonising cleaning products as function of present contaminations.
Reuse of rinsing water as pre-wash water (cf. §6.3 Recycling of purified rinsing (waste)
water).
Use of rainwater as pre-wash water or as water for external cleaning (cf. §6.1 Usage of
rainwater)
Organisational preventive measures.

Information source: Alfa Laval AB
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Figure 18: rotating water saving wash nozzle:
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7.3.2

Process steering

Also process steering plays an important role in energy-efficient management of a cleaning station.
As such, most recent technological possibilities of Internet of Things (IoT) regarding safety, analysis,
detection, and mobility in the cloud.
Organisation is performed at 3 levels:
The base level relates to "the field", the products at the side. It involves operational elements which
are connected to the installation and with whom they communicate, such as detectors, emergency
switches, inventers and sensors.
The second level focuses to the "edge control", i.e. the control circuit and actual control of applied
machinery and products. Just like a programmable device (PLC's) that steers a machine and takes
care of the intelligent automation of the system.
Level three (cf. applications, analytics and services) takes care of the organisation of the
management and monitoring of products and installations. It is the actual platform of performed
statistics, which is intrinsically needed to collect, analyse and correct all obtained data.
Everything can be managed locally and remote. All different elements have access to the cloud. It
allows authorised staff to interact at anytime in the human-machine interface (HMI) of the
installation. This can be performed by using a programmable control regulator or at the level of
general installation monitoring.
All operations can be easily monitored and adjusted. Applying user-friendly touch screens definitely
provides added value. Authorised staff can log in remote to follow up the operation of the water
purification unit annex sludge treatment, which is extra beneficial to achieve a stable functioning
and (energy) efficient installation.
Thanks to this optimum steering and remote follow-up, the following actions become more easily
realised:
-

-

25

Energy
efficient
aeration
for
biological
water
purification
(ENZUBEL):
In daily use of water purification, aeration is a significant contributor to energy consumption
and expenses. Most of the waste water installations in Flandres (Belgium) are aerobic.
Development of a respirometry-based technique is aimed for in order to finetune the oxygen
set points of biological water purification, to focus on energy savings and to continuously
produce effluent which fulfils the emission standards.
Innovative nitrogen removal (INSTIS) 25:
▪ Limited investment: adapted steering of areation techniques.
▪ Elaborate nitrogen removal with 40% COD and 25% less oxygen consumption =
energy saving.
▪ Perfectly applicable to a classic SBR-purification.
▪ Much lower probability to exceed the nitrogen emission = environmentally friendly
and less risk to get a charge and/or fine.

Information source: TETRA-INCA project 2013-2015 (innovative nitrogen removal in conventional active sludge
installations).
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This "INSTIS" technology is much less sophisticated compared to the expensive SHARON-Anammox
technique which only operates in specific circumstances, such as high temperatures, etc.
"INSTIS" applied to existing or low-scale installations can hence contribute to an efficacious and
economical nitrogen removal process.
The classical nitrogen cycle occurs via nitrate. First, aerobe ammonia is converted to nitrite by
applying "ammonia oxidisers" (AOB), and hence to nitrate by applying "nitrite oxidisers" (NOB).
Finally, nitrate is reduced in anoxic circumstances to nitrogen gas (nitrite is an intermediary product).
By applying a dedicated selection procedure focusing at NOB depletion, based on an online aeration
time regulation, nitrification can be limited to the nitrite stage, which consequently becomes
denitrified.
INCA project research revealed the following conclusions:
-

-

-

-

-

The research team succeeded in achieving a thorough shortcut of the nitrogen cycle
(nitrification level % ND >80%) and maintaining this level in conventional active sludge
systems at ambient temperatures (T <25°C).
Thorough application of aeration time regulation in combination with a step-feed feeding
regime is hereby key.
The aeration time regulation involves a dynamic regulation of the aeration periods in the
SBR cycle, in order to avoid further convertion of nitrite towards nitrate.
The step-feed feeding regime (i.e. spread feeding of waste water) aims to quickly remove
formed nitrite (so called denitrification).
The aeration time regulation is possible by using easy online measurements, such as the
oxygen consumption speed (OUR, based on the DO-signal) and the pH profile. These are
robust signals which are intrinsically linked to the endpoint of ammonium removal during
the aeration.
Regulation of the set points need to followed up closely to avoid over-aeration and excessive
nitrate formation.
A quick and robust start-up of nitrogen removal via nitrite can be achieved by starting up an
active sludge system with original industrial waste water without sludge. Due to
combination of this start-up strategy with aeration time regulation and step-feed regime
application, the growth of nitrite-oxidising bacteria in the sludge can be avoided.
A high nitrification degree (% ND >80%) can become combined with high nitrogen and COD
removal efficiency (>80-90%) and good effluent quality (N <15 mg/l). Further optimisation of
the applied process performance is still possible in order to associate very low NH4-nitrogen
concentrations in the effluent (<5 mg N/l) with a stable and excessive nitrification.
The shortcut of the nitrogen cycle has a significant impact on formation of nitrous oxide in
SBR active sludge systems. In particular, the increased N2O formation during the aeration
periods can potentially cause increased atmospheric nitrous oxide emission (cf. stripping).

The application of this methodology in tank cleaning activities requires further investigation.
Additional (more common) applications are the following:
-

Usage of cogeneration;
Usage of geothermal heat pumps
Usage of sonar panels.
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7.3.3

Product nature approach in function of environmental hazards

The waste water streams released during tank car cleaning are very diverse in composition and
contain a cocktail of contaminants.
Integral processing of the total collected waste water flows is technically very complex and
economically not feasible. That is why there is an approach in which the processing is linked to the
product.
In order to give shape to a 'differentiated approach', a choice was made in the Netherlands for a
materials approach.
This product nature approach means that the products offered at a company are classified on the
basis of the substances that occur in those products and their properties in a number of groups
which are linked to the possibilities of processing at that company.
This approach is based on the environmental hazards of the substances.
In the Netherlands, the approach is in line with the General Assessment Methodology (ABM –
Algemene Beoordelings Methodiek) for substances and preparations. Based on the substance
properties, the product is classified in category A, B, C or D, depending on the level of service at the
company:
A = The product is not aquatic harmful and / or can be treated with sufficient efficiency in the
company's waste water treatment plant.
B = The product is water-hazardous and / or is removed with insufficient efficiency in the installation
of the company. Therefore, a 'prewash' must first be performed. The pre-wash water is discharged
to a permit holder for waste processing, the main washing water can be processed by the company.
C = The product is water-hazardous and can not be processed by the installation of the company.
The washing water must be pre-treated via an activated carbon column before it is processed in the
treatment plant. If necessary, it can be prewashed first.
D = The product is water-hazardous and is removed with insufficient efficiency in the installation of
the company, therefore the prewash and the main wash must be removed to a permit holder for
waste processing.
The processing matrix is a method to determine which technique(s) must be used to remove certain
substances from the waste water originating from the cleaning of tankers and tank wagons.
Depending on the facilities and techniques that the company has available, in combination with the
discharge route (wastewater sewer or surface water) more possibilities are created to process
specific contaminants. This could include techniques such as:


Activated carbon columns and filters, for the removal of extractable organo-halogen
compounds (EOX) and undissolved components



Physico-chemical purification, eg flocculation / flotation, for the removal of metals, chemical
oxygen consumption (COD) and (suspended) undissolved components
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Sand filter, for the removal of undissolved components



Oxidative biological purification for the removal of COD, nitrogen and aromatic
hydrocarbons, metals and EOX



Biomembrane reactors for the removal of COD, nitrogen, undissolved constituents, metals
and EOX



VOC removal
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8 Utilities
8.1

Water softening

The use of softened water offers few advantages. High amounts of calcium and magnesium result in
calcification which leads to a decreased lifetime of applied instrumentation but also an increase in
energy consumption. When using softened water, the consumption of detergents will be significantly
lower. Detergents are more efficient in situations where the active ingredients are immediately able
to perform their cleaning activity.
It has to be noted that waste water only needs to be decalcified for its specific purposes. Too
softened water can initiate serious corrosion issues because of the fact that the applied water
becomes too aggressive.
For cleaning water / aerated water, 3°dH 26 is aimed, for application in steam boilers: 0°dH .

8.2

Degassing

Degassing means active or inactive draining of vapour from volatile organic substances (VOS) out of
the loading tank.
Two degassing procedures can be differentiated, i.e.:
8.2.1

Controled degassing process: the residual vapours are treated in a degassing / vapour
treatment installation.
Free degassing: the residual vapours are ventilated towards the atmosphere / open-air.
Degassing of tank trailers / tank wagons / rail tankers

Nowadays, as performed in inland navigation, a trend is applied where vapour treatment
installations are provided at loading and discharging areas.
Three parent types can be differentiated, i.e.:
-

Vapour Recovery Unit (VRU): most often, cryogenic techniques are applied (cf. gas
condensation).
Vapour Processing System (VPS): energy recovery out of the vapours by applying a
combustion engine, which can be further converted to heat of electricity.
Combustion / gas flaring.

For tank cleaning, gas flaring is preferred. Rationale: high diversity in offered chemical products +
irregular supply + need for a thorough degassing of gas tank wagons which are not frequently being
presented to justify big investments.
8.2.2

Degassing at the washing unit

In order to aspire contaminated air, besides classical air purification and ventilation of the washing
units, specific spray nozzle connections are foreseen.

26

dH or German hardness degrees → 1°dH = 10 mg CaO dissolved in 1 liter water or
2+
0.179 mmol/l Ca
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For purification of air, which is contaminated with harmful substances from objects that need to be
cleaned, a 3-phase air purification system is foreseen, i.e.:
8.2.3

Alkaline exhaust gas scrubber
Acid cleaner
Activated carbon filter or biofilter
Gas washing

27

A gas washer is a cleaning installation wherein a gas stream is brought in contact with a liquid,
aiming to transfer specific gaseous components up to the liquid phase.
Gas washing, also called absorption, can be applied as an emission limitation technique for
numerous gaseous emissions. As such, components are being converted from the gas phase to the
liquid phase. The degree of convertion is depending on the solubility of these components into the
specific liquid.
The equilibrium concentration in the vapour phase, associated to a specific concentration in the
liquid phase, is depending on the temperature. A higher temperature of the liquid phase is directly
linked to a resulting increased equilibrium concentration in the vapour phase. As a consequence,
temperature lowering has a favourable effect on the final yield.
By adding chemicals to the washing fluid (cf. transfer of absorbed components) , the loading can
become enlarged. Addition of chemicals that are able to react with the absorbed gases, has a
favourable effect on the absorption yield.
Besides water (cf. wet washers), also organic liquids can be applied as absorbent product.
In many cases, chemicals or micro-organisms are added to the washing fluid to convert or neutralise
the water solubilised gases (cf. conditioned washers). Thanks to this convertion, so called Henry's
law, their concentration in water becomes reduced and more gas amount can become solubilised.
The concentration of polluted products in the outgoing gas stream can never become smaller than
the equilibrium situation between the gas phase and washing fluid.
In practice, a gas washer is composed of 3 main parts: an absorption section for component
exchange, a drip catcher and a recirculation tank with pump.

27

Information source: Kenniscentrum InfoMil; EMIS: Energie- en Milieu-Informatiesysteem van het Vlaamse
Gewest.
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The principle is schematically presented as follows:

Alkaline gas washing is mainly applied to capture acidic gas components. Removed components are
e.g. (note: removal efficiency is presented in percentage): HCl (99%), HF (99%), H2S (90-95%), SO2
(99%), phenols (90%), etc.
The dosage of alkaline product is performed via pH control or by a direct measurement in the
outgoing air stream (e.g. H2S measurement). Most often, the pH of an alkaline washer is steered
between 8.5 and 9.5. An higher pH level cannot be applied because it is related to the absorption of
CO2 in water. Above pH 10, solubilised CO2 will be present as carbonate in water, resulting in a
strongly increased alkaline consumption.
Calcium carbonate will also precipitate on the gasking, resulting in an increased pressure drop. To
avoid this, softened water will be applied in an alkaline washer.
The operation is analogous to the alkaline gas washing. An acidic solution is applied as washing fluid,
and this technology is therefore being applied to catch alkaline components in the gases.
The following components are removed: NH3, amines, esters and other alkaline reacting
components.
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8.3

Activated carbon

Activated carbon is a microporous inert carbon matrix with a very big internal surface (700 to 1,500
m²/g), ideally leading to adsorption. It is manufactured from amorphous carbonaceous containing
material such as wood, coal, peat, coconut shells, etc. It is formed by a thermic process in which the
volatile components of the carbonaceous material are being removed in the presence of oxygen. Via
specific treatments, a certain pore structure is achieved which characterises the final adsorption
capacity & properties of the activated carbon.
The gas stream is conducted through the activated carbon. Via adsorption, the components that
need to be removed (e.g. VOS, metals, dioxines, etc.) are consequently bound to the activated carbon
until saturation. When the activated carbon is reaching its saturation level, it will become replaced or
regenerated.
During replacement, the loaded activated carbon is mostly taken back by the involved supplier, for
regeneration or chemical waste disposal.
The principle (desorption is optional) is schematically presented as follows:

The advantages can be summarised as follows:
-

Highly efficient VOS removal
Simple and robust technique
Suitable for discontinuous processes
Easy maintenance
Easy placement.
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Disadvantages are:
-

8.4

Mixtures of different components can lead to a quick breakdown
Less suitable for wet gaseous effluents (however less critical when applying impregnated
activated carbon)
Risk for self-ignition (e.g. ketones, terpenines, etc.)
Risk for polymerisation of unsaturated hydrocarbons on the activated carbon (cf. exotherm /
causing obstructions).

Biofiltration 28

Waste water that undergoes a prolonged treatment may become odourous. In the beginning of the
purification process it is advisable to shield all purification parts. The odourous substances can be
exhausted and transferred over biofilters in which they may become broken down by bacteria.
Via biofiltration, the gas stream that needs to become purified is conducted upwards through a filter
bed which is composed of biological material (e.g. compost, tree bark or peat). The filter material
carries a thin water film containing living microorganisms. By adsorption and absorption, the
contaminants in the gas stream are retained from the filter material, and consequently broken off by
present microorganisms. The filter material is hereby acting as supplier of necessary nutrients. The
final decomposition products of this conversion are carbon dioxide, sulfate, nitrate, etc.
The dry filter matter typically varies from 40 to 60%. In order to avoid dehydration of the filter bed,
the gas stream needs to be almost completely saturated with water. For this reason, the air stream
that needs to be treated is often pre-moisturised. This is possible by using a pre-switched washer.
The applied gas must have a relative humidity of ca. 95%. In practice, a humidifier can be preswitched to protect the biofilter against dehydration.
For easily degradable substances, the filter material naturally consists of a sufficient amount &
various types of microorganisms. For more difficult degradable substances, special cultures can be
inoculated on the filter in order to create a faster start-up. In this case, more close follow-up is
needed to maintain correct performance characteristics. Addition of minerals and nutricious
substances may be necessary in case the filter material is not able to release a sufficient amount of
nutricious substances.
In particular, mixtures of easily and difficult degradable substances are difficult to become
decomposed in a biofilter. Reason is that the most easily degredable substances are decomposed at
first place and complex ones are not being decomposed.
When developing a biofilter, the required bedding volume is calculated based on the decomposition
rate of the different components present in the degassing. In case the bedding height is known
(most often 1-1.5 µm), the desired biofilter surface can be calculated. The biofilter can locally
become built to spec or can be purchased in fixed modules. Depending on the applied load and flow,
several modules can be installed in parallel next to each other. The typical surface load of a biofilter
28

Information source: EMIS (biofiltration) / InfoMil: fact sheets luchtemissie beperkende technieken.
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is approximately 50-300 m³/m²h, but can be lowered to 5 m³/m²h and/or increased up to 500
m³/m²h.
When applying biofiltration for decomposition of organic substances, it is important to note that the
filter material has a pH between 7 and 8. When applying a pH lower than 6.5, the speed of
decomposition becomes lowered.
The residence time of the gas through the filter has to be minimum 30-45 seconds in order to obtain
a sufficient removal of odour and solvents. According to BBT, the required residence time is between
20 seconds and 1 minute.
The classic biofilters most often function with bacteria. A newer development involves mould usage.
Moulds are more resistant towards dehydration, acidification and temporary standstill. At current,
no full-scale installations are known which utilise biofilters with moulds. More advanced research is
still being performed to make this technique more commercially.
Pre-connection of a chemical gas washer is carried out to remove acidifying components from the
biofilter (such as ammonia, amines, sulphur components, chlorides, etc.). The washer and biofilter
respectively enable a succesful pretreatment and further destruction of the polluents.
The biofilter itself consumes a low amount of energy (<1 kW/1,000 m³/h). It is mainly the pressure
drop that the ventillator has to defeat which determines overall energy consumption. This pressure
drop is about 500 Pa for a compost filter and ca. 1,500 Pa for a soil filter. A reference value
mentioned by BBT is ca. 0.05-0.1 kWh/1,000 m³, applying a calculated pressure drop of ca. 100-250
Pa.
Because of the fact that a biofilter must become constantly aerated (also in case no production is
being performed), ca. 8,760 hours per year has to be taken into account. During non-production
hours, operation at reduced flow can be applied, so that the pressure drop, flow and resulting
energy consumption can become limited.
The principle is schematically presented as follows:
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Biofiltration is mainly applied in conditions of high flows, low solvent concentrations and odour
nuisance.
Advantages can be summarised as follows:
-

Low investment and performance costs
Simple construction
Efficient removal of biodegradable components, including poorly water soluble components
such as xylenes, styrene, etc.
Low pressure drop
Low amount of waste water (cf. percolate water)
Low amount of waste material (enly replacing filter material).

Disadvantages:
-

-

A large surface area is needed (this can be solved by putting the container / biofilter upon
each other so that the ground surface area is reduced; however, the cost prices gets
increased)
The filter material has to be periodically replaced
Humidity and pH of applied filter material can hardly become controlled
Obstruction risk because of dust / dirt
The bed needs to be continuously aerated to avoid anaerobic conditions.
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9 CONCLUSION

By means of measures such as permits, taxes, levies and sensitization, the government tries to limit
the consumption of mainly urban and ground (well) water. Increasingly, companies are forced to use
water sparingly and reuse water in their production processes.
This is not accepted in all production processes; we refer here to the requirements (prohibition)
imposed by the food, pharmaceutical and chemical industry (CEFIC / ECTA). Drinking water quality is
assumed in the tank cleaning sector.
The reuse of water can today be done by proven technology: different techniques exist and the
applications are numerous. For example, no drinking water quality is required for many industrial
processes. Here, the use of 'gray water' is sufficient: water that has been purified precisely enough
to serve as cooling water, for example. In the food and pharma industry, on the other hand, the
water quality can never be good enough.
The techniques used to purify water to a great extent and to produce process water are becoming
more and more advanced: ultra-filtration, reverse osmosis, membrane distillation, ... Be careful
besides the purified water, a problem of the concentrate flow arises: a stream with high
concentrations of inorganic salts such as chlorides, sulphates and nitrates that is produced as a byproduct of the water treatment and entails an economically high cost (disposal).
The price of water is currently still low, but the industry feels that this can change quickly.
It is also a certainty that energy prices will increase further in the future. As mentioned above, the
(increasing) levies and the evolving discharging standards will also play a regulatory role.
With the introduction of "multistage systems" industrial water treatment has reached a next level.
The further development of the techniques to lower energy consumption is very important to
increase the application.
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